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UPLAND SHORT STAPLE COTTON, ACALA VARIETY,
SANTA CRUZ VALLEY, TUCSON



ARIZONA'S LARGEST SEED HOUSE

We are serving all branches 0/ agriculture in this state, by reason 0/ being the

largest seed house in Arizona.

WE ARE STATE AGENTS FOR:

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS AND MILKERS

"PRIDE OF PETALUMA" BROODERS

CHARTERS INCUBATORS

"B-K" (THE UNIVERSAL STERILIZER)

BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL

"ARI-ZONA BRAND" FEEDS

PRATT'S POULTRY AND STOCK REMEDIES

At Your Dealers or Direct From Us-We Invite Correspondence

Phoenix Seed & Feed Company
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According to a report of the United

States Department of Agriculture,
made public January 5, 1924, Arizona
produced during 1923 a cotton crop

valued at $14,000,000 of which the

department estimated that approxi
mately $11,000,000 worth was pro
duced in the Salt River Valley. This

is a tremendous increase over any

previous year. Part of this increase

is due, according to the report, to

an increase in acreage, the acreage

devoted to cotton in the entire- state

in 1921 having been 90,000 acres;
in 1922, 101,000 acres; and in 1923,
128,000 acres.

The value of the cotton produced
in this state during the past year,

however, showed a larger increase
than production. In 1922, 47 .. 000

bales of cotton brought $7,000,000
and in 1923 and estimated yield of

WhatWill the Harvest Be?
Some Arizona Cotton Problems. What Type of Cotton Will Pay the Grower

Best in the Long Run?
83,000 bales was valued at $14,000,-
000.

Arizona's annual production is

small when compared with annual

world's production, but the annual

world's production and the world

market mean a great deal to the Ari

zona cotton grower. The United
States has a monopoly on the world

market with an annual production of

from 11 to 12 mtlltun bales, as com

pared to the world's average an

nual production of 18 million bales.
A ten-year average of our carryover
has been almost 4 million bales. Last

year our reserve had dwindled until
our carryover was only 1 milllon
bales. What do these figures mean

to the cotton grower? Just this: At
the present rate of consumption of

over one-half million bales of cot

ton per month in the United States

By G. K. York
Long staple cotton versus short

staple cotton! Will the long stapled
American Egyptian or the shorter

stapled uplands return the Salt
River Valley cotton farmer the great-

LONG STAPLE COTTON IN THE SALT RIVER VALLEY

est dividends over a long period of

years? Can Amertcan Egyptian com

pete in the world market with Egyp
tian cotton produced with cheap Ia

bor? Is there a demand for American

Egyptian cotton on the world mar

ket? What premium is necessary to

profitably grow Pime cotton? Since

the bottom fell out of the cotton

market in 1920 there has been

more or less gradual tendency to

ward the shorter stapled varieties in

the Salt River Valley. Will this ten

dency continue?
To answer some of these questions

let us look for a moment at Arizona's

place in the cotton scheme of things.
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and with our exports the present cot
ton crop and our reserve supply will
all be used up before the next crop
comes in. This augurs well for 1924

cotton prIces and will be an incen

tive for increased production in the

entire cotton belt where possible.
In the section east of the Missis

sippi River there will probably not be
a very great increase in acreage due

to the ravages of the boll weevil and

the desire of the ban-es not to finance

any more than necessary the weevil

infested area. It has been estimated

that in Arizona tho increase in acre

age will be about �oine-third greater
than in 1923, or approximately 171,-
000 acres in 1924. It has been esti

mated that in the ..alt River Valley
125,000 to 130,001) acres will be

plan ted to the following varieties:

Acres.

Acala 75,000
Hartsville 25,000
Mebane, Pima and others 25-30,OOO
A close scrutiny of this estimated

acreage shows several things. F'irst

of all it shows that tile Salt River

Valley which in 1920 was a one var

iety community entirely planted to

Pima, a long stapled American Egyp
tian cotton, has changed its ideas.

From 100 per cent long stapled cot

ton in 1920; 40 per cent long staple
and 60 per cent short staple in 1923;
to 90 per cent short staple and 10

per cent Pima in 1924!

There were several factors enter

ing in to the decreased acreage of

Pima, the chief of which was the

profit received. In grading cotton

there are two factors which influence
the grade:

(1) Amount of foreign matter and

impurities contained.
(Leaves, dirt, sand, strings, motes,

neps, gin cut fiber and unripe seed.)
(2) Color of lint.
In the matter of lint color, Pima

was discriminated a�ainst somewhat
because it was yellow. In the amount

of foreign matter content Pima had
to compete with Egyptian long staple
cotton produced in Egypt with ex

ceedingly cheap labor. It is true, that
because of the size of the bolls Pima

is harder to pick, aun harder to pick
clean. The Salt River Valley cotton

grower had to pay an extra premium
for picking Pima, 2t!1 extra cost for

ginning and more for irrigation. If

the cotton was picked with trash in

it, such leaves, etc., the ginning
process did not remove it. On the
other hand, in Egypt with the cheap
labor available, care could be taken

to exclude the trash and the Egyp�

no premium of more than 1 1-2 cents

paid for the long stapled upland such

as Hartsville over and above the pr-ice
paid for Acala. At the same time,
according to quotations on the east

ern markets, these -ong stapled up

lands should have paid a premium of

from 2 to 2 %, cents over Acala, but
the Arizona buyers did not and do

not pay it. Probably When the pro
ducers are, further along in their or

ganization better results will obtain.
All the figures seevn to show that

durlng normal times-when normal
times arrive-that there will be

larger premiums paid for such long
stapled uplands as Hartsville and
that there will be a larger return

over a period of years.
With such a large s.creage of Acala

to be planted next year, there will be
a large demand for pure Acala seed.

In the past rew yes, rs most of the
Acala seed has come from the Coa

chilla Valley in California. This is

a one variety community and the
Coachilla grower makes part of his

profit by rogueing out all off type
plants and selling his pure seed at a

premium. This year the seed will in
all probability sell for not less than
6 cents, and some may bring as high
as 10 cents.

Just outside of Tucson there was

planted about 4,000 acres of Acala
cotton during this past year. As it is
a one variety community there is not
much chance of the variety becoming
crossed and if the farmer would take

the added care of rougueing out off

type plants, he would have a larger
source of income than by disposing of

his seed as he does.

There are about seven or eight
varieties of cotton r;.rown in Arizona
which is a fortunate situation and it

(Con tinued on page 7)

A GIN YARD SCENE AT MARANA, PIMA COUNTY

tian grower was able to put his long
stapled cotton on bte world market

at a lower rate thai, the American

grower.

During war times when the long
stapled Egyptian was needed to

manufacture fabric for aeroplanes
there was a great demand and a high
price paid for the lint of Pima cotton

Now the textile mills Claim they do
not know what to expect from Pima

cotton in length or strength, and

they do not like the yellow color. The
mills and the cotton buyers are not

paying the premium necessary to

raise Pima profitably in comparison
with the shorter stapled varieties and
the pendulum is swinging back in

the direction of short staple cotton

very rapidly.
A look at the estimated planting

for 1924 shows 75,000 acres will

probably be planted i nthe Acaia var

is ty which has a length of lint of
from 11-16 to 11-18 inches, and

25,000 acres in Hartsville, which has
a length of staple of 1 3-16 to 1 1-4

inches. These two varieties will take

up about fcur-fifths of the estimated

planting in the Salt River Valley.
The Acala variety is of the Big

Belled Upland type (50-60 to the

pound), is storm resistant and has a

lint percentage of 32-35 per cent, the
lint is extra strong and has a good
drag. Acala always has a good mar

ket when longer staples are not

wanted by the textile mills.

Hartsville is of the Long Stapled
Upland type, is a plant of moderate

size, has large bolls averaging 55 to

the pound and easy to pick. The lint
is quite silky and strong and the lint

gives out about 30 per cent in Ai-i
zona. Its season of maturity is me

{lillm and is very resistant to lodging.

During the past season there was
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the Dairy IndustryCo-operation
Present-Day Tendencies Are
Toward Co-operative Mar

keting of Dairy Products.

Many Strong and Active

Organizations Function

Satisfactory.

By ROBERT B. TRUBY, '25

The present trend in most branches

of agriculture is toward co-operative
organizations. The dairy men have

been pioneers in this line of en

deavor, and at present many strong
and active organizations are tunc

tioning satisfactorIly in the dairy
centers of the United States. Yet

there is room for much progress,

both in organizing new associations
and improving old unes.

It has not always been smooth

sailing with such organizations, for

those which have been successful are

probably considerably in the minority
if all attempts are counted. Yet

even the tatlurcs have, in many

cases, been stepping stones to the

success of subsequent efforts to gain
the benefits of co-operation.
When failure has overtaken co

operative projects, it has usually been

due in large measure to a lack of

conception of the requirements
which are essential to the success of

such an enterprise, rather than to

inherent fault in the principle.
Less of sentiment and more of

sound business methods should be

employed in the urganization and

conduct of most dairy associations.

Without proper management an

association is a handicap to its mem

bers, and cannot e:kpect to compete
with concerns which are always on

the alert to gain an advantage over

competitors.
In order to justify its existence

a co-operative association should

save money for both the producer
and the consumer. When such an

organization attempts to set prices
above a cornpetttive standard it in

vites cornpe tition and incurs the dis

trust of the public.

Apparently the only way to make

sure of a substantial association :is

to have a contract between individual
members and the organization which

can be enforced. The possession of

the confidence of all members in the

In

A TYPICAL ARIZONA DAIRY SCENE

project and in each other is more

effective, however, than any legal
bonds yet devised.

The Northern California Milk As

sociation has a contract with its

members which is binding, as dem

onstrats d by a court decree in favor

of the association in a recent case

involving a breach of contract. How

ever, the publicity incident to dissen

tion within an organization is sel

dom favorable to the organization.
Before organizing an assoctation it

should be known that the object of

such action is to provide a worthy
service, which is not being supplied
to its members and cannot be ac

complished as well by individuals.

In any section where there is 8.

sufficient amount of dairy products
being produced to support a market

ing organization, the chances are

that an association will return more

to the producer, over a long per iod

of time, than will an independent
dealer.
It seems that most co-operative

associations have been organized dur

ing periods of adversity, and so have

been handicapped hom the start. If,
during periods of prosperity, co

operatives were gotten under way,

they would ths n be in a position to

minimize the effect of depression.
But, who cares ahout co-operating
when his business is on the incline?

So long as nobody expects to he

hung there is no incentive for hang
ing together.

Due to the low pr ice of corn and

wheat, many farmers in the middle

west are collecting a few scrub cows

and going into the dairy business.

Of course most of them will quit
dairying when prices of grain go up,

but in the meantime, their product
competes with that of the profes
sional dairyman and may cause a de

cline in the market.

It is the efficient dairyman who

will be able to hold his own against
competition. That word "ef ticiency"
holds a wonderful store of meaning.
The dairyman meets it all along hts

course of endeavors e.nd either pro

fits by close acquaintance with it or

loses out in the race, through failure

to give it proper consideration.

The dairymen of Arizona have a

potential market {or considerably
more dairy products than they are

marketing in the State at present, A

considerable portion of the butter

supply and a larger per cent of the

cheese and condensed milk are ship
ped in.

The cost of producing milk in tile

Salt River Valley is lOW enough to

give da.iry products of this section

a market advantage over imported
products, providing efficient methods

of production, manufacture and mar

keting are followed.

At present Artzona butter is dis

criminated against in markets in the

State. By concerted and persistent
effort an Arizona association can

create a demand for its product and
control the state markets. It takes

time to create a demand for certain

products, but the effort has been

proven worth while by many aSSOCia

tions. For instance, the Challenge
(Continued on page 7)
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Editorial
The agricultural students of the

University of Arizon» have long fclt

the need of an agricultural magazine
to be published by the students of

the College of Agriculture. With the

present issue of the ARIZONA AG

RICULTURIST the student's plans
have materalized.

The object of our publication is to

carry the College of Agricu lture, the

Experiment Station and the Exten

sion Division closer to the farmer, to

provide an outlet for the students

writings through an appropriate me

dium, and to keep the alumni and

college closer together by devoting a

section to notes of the agricultura.l
and home economic graduates.

WELCOME FARMERS TO FARM

AND HO�'lE WEEK

with us. We fel like the farmers are

a part of the University, and we trust

that the spirit of the University will
cause them to assume the same atti

tude before they have returned to

their homes.

'The Twelft.h Farm and Home

Week, to be held J'anuary 16, 17 and

18 is the annual "get together" for

the Iarmers, the Agricultural Col

lege staff members and the exton

s.on workers of Arizona. We wel

come our visitors aud hope that this

year's meeting wnl be a great
success.

--------0--------

A STUDENT AGRICULTURAL FAIR

It seems that a student agricul
tural fair held some time during
Farm and Home Week period would

have a great degree of appropriate
ness. This would be a new under

takmg on the campus of the Un iv e1'

sity of Arizona, but It is one that has

materalized on many of the campus

throughout the country.

The advantages that may come

through a student fair are many fold,
but for the greater part in general,
such a program is both educational
and entertaining. The educational

advantage may be brought out

through the agricultural exhibits dis

played by the producers of the State,
and through the convests that may be

held, such as stock judging, poultry
judging, etc. The amusements for

a [student agricultural fair on the

campus of the University of Arizona

could include horse hurdle races,

Roman races, polo, calf roping, and

bull riding.
Aside from the above mentioned

advantages there is � great social ad

vantage which comes to those who

attend a students fair. A program of

this sort would assist those attend

ing Farm and Home Week to get in
closer contact with the real spirit of
tbe college.

The purpose of this event is to

bring the farm and the University
closer together. On this occasion the

farmer meets with the university and

extension workers In an attempt to

solve some of the problems that BU

tually concerns Arizona's agriculture
as a whole. What the College
of Agriculture has is the farmer's, and
it is true the tarmsr has many val

uable ideas which the University
n ee ds.

From a small beginning, twelve

years ago, this annual gathering has

gradually grown to a remarkable at

tendance. This years attendance is

expected to be greater than that of

last year, which gave a registration
of 375. The farmers who attend

Farm and Home Week come to us

from all parts of the state and rep

resent every type ...,t. Arizona agri
culture.

The word welcome defined may

have a broad meanmg. Anyhow, it
means a lot, but let it here be known

that the University 4S a whole, and

especially the students of the Col

lege of Agriculture, are extremely
glad to have our farmer friends meet

The fulfillment of the object of

this publication, no doubt, is lacking
many measures in our first issue, but
we shall try to acquire the cornpe

tence of editors so that we may im

prove our pages from tirne to time.
In order to enable us to attain our

object, we shall always gladly receive

suggestions and criticisms.

It is true the editors of a college
magazine, a few mdividuals, are

usually responsible for the policies of

the publication, and it is further true
that a few individuals cannot build

up an ideal college publication with

out the loyal support of all those

concerned. Hence, we wish to solictt

the help and support of all those who

could contribute to the success of

our magazine.
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What Will the
Harvest Be?

(Con tinued from page 4)
might be well in passing to enumerate

some of the advantages of a one var

iety community such as the Post

Project near Tucson where only the

Acala variety of cotton is grown.

( 1) Where there is »nly one variety
grown, grading is cornparattvely
simple, while if tr.ere is a number

of varieties it makes fitting the

cotton into the st:-':1Gard grades a

difficult task.

(2) Cotton grown �.!l a one variety
community being or a more uni

form grade is more sought for by
textile mills and ortrigs a result

ant higher price. Uniformity of

length of lint is very necessary in

obtaining top prices from spinners.
Different lengths of lint make a

rough, weak thread and such lint

will be liberally cut by buyers.

(3) The variety in a one variety
community can be kept pure while

in many a variety community it is

almost impossible. Cross pollina
tion and the. commercial gin both

are factors in mixing the varieties
of cotton.

(4) More money can be obtained for

pure seed in a ene-vartety com

munity if the Iieeds are system-
atically rogued. It is difficult to

obtain pure seed in the Salt River

Valley at the prevent time, due to

the mixture of varieties grown

there. The Coachilla Valley grow

ers in California are reaping U18
benefit by rogueing their one var

iety of Acala ano seiling the- seed
to the Salt River Valley grower at a

premium.

(5) In a one-variety community it is
easy to form a more prnfitable co

operative selling and buying or

ganization when all the members

have common needs and aims.

The boll weevil hit our annual

production during t-ie war and with

our reserve supply 01 COLton dimin
ished almost to the vanishing point,
the present extra demand has resul

ted in high prices. Cotton is cotton

during such a time, but the com

munity that plans several years

ahead is the community that will still
be making money when normal times

ar-rive. The price ]JaW for cotton in

the past has usually followed produc
tion in an inverse ratio. Fro thIs it
would seem the, best policy to try for

high production per Acre and to cut

EDWINA DONALD, 110,577
GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE, ARIZONA

STATE FAIR, NOV_, 1923
BABBIT & COWDEN, OW'NERS'

CARLOS DONALD 2d. 907,480
GRAND CHAMPION, ARIZO�A STATE

FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1923
BABBIT & COWDEN, OWNERS

Appointment of Professor Elwood.

Mead of the University of California

to the special advisory committee- to

study government reclamation was

made recently by Secretary Work.

Dr. Mead is considered a worlds ex

pert in this work. He has just re

turned from the Holy Land and Aus

tralia where he ser-ved as reclama-

tion consultant for the British Gov

ernment.

-·----0--- --

TiLe agricultural extension confer

ence of the twelve. western states

will be held in Tucson this year. The

twelve states to be represented are

Arizona, Washingeon, California,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, New Mex

ico and Texas. The date of this

year's conference has not been de

cided, but it is Expected to he held

in November.

down on production costs wherever

possible. From data available long

stapled uplands seem to hold the

greatest promise for the largest re

turns over anumber of years for

long stapled uplands, such as Harts

ville have cornmanced an average

premium of 8 cents or better for the

past ten years.

Co-operation In the

'Dairy Industry
(Continued from Page 5)

Cream and Butter Assoclatton, or-

ganlzc d in 1911, is operating sue

cessf'u lly in Los Angeles. For sev

eral months after goIng into the

marketing business it seemed that

the attempt would result in failure.
Its success was due to the loyalty
of its members and directors, and to

the uniformly high quality of its

product, and to courteous, efficient

service rendered to its patrons. Later

the Danish Association of Los An

geles united with it and at present
more than 35,000 pounds daily, or

oyer 40 per cent of the butter dis

tributed from Los Angeles is sold

under the two brands.

Practicat application of the co

operative idea can be made in breed

ing better dairy cattle and in the

purchase of feed and supplies. In

the 1110St prosperous dairy sections
of the United States the dairymen
have been thoroughly convinced that

it is a distinct advantage for the

community to keep but one breed of

cattle and own pure bred. sires co

operativelv. By following such a

practice the nua.lity of the herds has

gradually increased, nn d Iikewise the

profits therefrom.
The National Co-operu.tivc Milk

Producers Federation has started a

movement to cause the teaching of

economies in educational institutions

to be directed so as to give a clearer

understanding of the spirit and prin
ciples of co-operation.
Co-operation is not a panacea for

all ills which beset the dairy indus

try, but it is worthy of serious con

side ration by dairymen who intend

to continue long in the business.
----0-----

CIRCULATION STAFF INCREASED

The circulation staff of the, ARI

ZONA AGRICULTURIST was increas
ed to two the past v. eek when a new

boy arrived at the home of Willie

Williams. Heretofore the circulation

department has consisted of one man;
henceforth it will consist of one man

and a boy.
----0-----

A high price crop causes the farm

ers to plunge on that crop for the

following year. Thuse that take ex

ceptions to this rule and plant WIW.t

was a low price, and what other

farmers are not planting, reap a good
price because of the great demand.
for their products.
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The University Practice House
The work of the Home Economics

Department is receivmg wide recog

nition in the State. Especially fav

orable is the notice taken of the work

of the Practice House conducted by
Miss Nina Crigler, head of th.e de

partment of Home Economics. 'I'h=

following excerpt taken from the

Tucson Citizen, under the date of

December 1, 1923, gives au excel

lent idea of the work being done:

"Women of the Practice House of

the University spent $15.52 apiece
for board for the past month, ac

cording to figures just compiled by
Miss Nina Crigler, head of the Home

Economics department. They ave

raged 21 2-3 cents a meal for the

period of five weeks they were in

the house, and all four of the stud
ents gained weight
"The above cost of 21 2-3 cents

per meal includes a charge for gas,
household supplies and ice. Exclud

ing the cost of the gas, the figure per

meal is 20 1-2 cents, showing that the
cost per person tor each meal for

gas averaged over one cent.

"Real practical work is undertaken

by the women students during their

five weeks period in the Practice
House. Only Seniors, with a major
in Rome Economics ,are included in

the women who are given an oppor

tunity to conduct the house. Each

takes a turn at cooking and must

report all costs. Another is hostess,
another dish washer and the other

general maid about the house. Every
week or ten days they change posi
tions.

"Miss Crigler expressed her satls

faction at the manner in which

women of the Universrty have worked

in the house. They are given en tire

charge and must handle each detail,
including the hOUSE:; _ laundry, which

is done with the electric washer ill

the home. Besides their regular
house duties the women are carrying
a full university course. They make

out the menus which are submitted

to the head of the department. Each

day's food must balance, as must the

food for the period, in respect to

content.

"Needless to say the women made

every saving possible. They had

meat but once a day and substituted

other foods at the other two meals.

The fireless cooker was used each

day and all left-overs of a meal were

carefully conserved.
"A typical dinner menu consisted

of cheese souffle, naked potatoes,

THE UNIVERSITY PRACTICE HOUSE

cabbage, pmeapple and cocoanut

salad, bred and butter and lemon pie.
The cost of this meal is 21 % cents.

Another me nu used was chuck roast,
brown potatoes and �ravy, buttered

turnips, perfection salad and d ress

ing , bread and butte}" and baker cus

tard and carmel sauce. The cost of

this meal is 24 1-5 cents each.

"While the cost M the house has

been about 65 cents a day, the cost

at the Universlty Commons is 80

cents.

"Savings in the Practice House are

attributed to careful watching of the

amount of gas used, the use of the

fireless cooker, careful consideration
of meat substitutes, watching of left

overs, and a general knowledge of

food values."

It is by practical work of this kind

that the department proves its value

to the homes of the State. Arizona

is extremely fortunate in this feature

of the organization of the depart
ment. There is probably no univer

sity in the country that is at present
doing a more interesting or thorough
piece of work along the line of scien
tifIc management of the home.

A full line of Nursery Stock-Arizona Grown

It Pays to Plant Early

MONTHAN BROTHERS
Nurserymen

Tucson, Arizona

Nurseries-La Cienega, Vail, Arizona, P. O. Box 686

Salesyard-Menlo Park, Tucson, Phone 1548-J

CATALOG ON REQUEST
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By W. W. COLE

One of the biggest problems an

agriculturalist has to dela with is

that of keeping up the fertility of

his land. This is especially true

with the growing or common native

fruits and the problem becomes still

more complex with citrus. Citrus,
like all other agricultural products
requires plenty of plant food in an

available state.

We do not as yet know all there

is to be known about fertilizing a

citrus grove, but through many years
of study and experimenting by dif

ferent individuals al1d especially by
the horticulturalists of the State

Universtttes, we have collected a few

facts which would be very helpful
to any citrus grower.

Just how much and just what kind
cannot be definitely set, it would
differ with every farm, and each

producer should experiment on his

own land to find out exactly what

proce dure he should take. One

should not apply only enough to take

the place of the plant food used up,

but he should always plan on ap

plying enough fertil1zer to increase

the soil fertility. N�trogen is most

likely to be the first; crop limiter,
second phosphoric acid and third

Citrus Fertilization
potash. Following Is a table show

ing the composition of a citrus

grove of California. From this one

can see what the relative amounts of

consti tuan ts are in general:
Soil. Subsoil.

Insoluble, matter 94.09 94.81

Volatile matter. . 2.55 1.71

Nitrogen 0.032 0.013

Phosphor ic acid 0.1')

Potash __ . 0.047

Soda . __ .. _. __ ... . 0.134

Lime 0.13

Magnesia . 0.14

Manganese oxide . 0.10

Ferric oxide . 0.98

Aluminum oxide 2.30

Sulfur trloxide trace

o.os

0.025

0.115

0.17

O.O!,)

0.14

0.96
2.411

trace

uct in the decay of organic matter.

It is a very complex organic sub

stance. The humue contest of soil

may be kept up by any of the fol

lowing:
1, Stable manurc : 2, leaves; 3,

straw, hay; 4, weeds, 5, prunings;
6, citrus culls; 7, cover cropping.
Of course stable manure js the

most common, and ts very valuable,
but it cannot usuarly be gotten in

large enough quan tit.ies, so the most

Important method of fertilization is

by COVEr cropping. Cover cropping
l ike anything else, has its advantages
and disadvantages. It increases the

soil fertility, increases the water

holding capacity of the soil, im

proves the physical structure, in

crease: s so il bacteria, adds nitrogen,
punctures the plow so le, draws plant
food from below and prevents ero

sion. As to its disadvantages, we

find that it necessitates irrigation at

times not good for the trees, its turn

ing over cuts the roots of the trees,
may encourage fungus and it is quite
expensive. Some of the crops recom

mended are vetch, purple vetch, cow

peas, sweet clover, dover, rye, peas
and soybeans.

-----0-----

The next issue will feature poultry
and Iivestock.: Subscribe for your
copy now.

Carbon dioxide none none

One of the main things to keep in

mind in citrus growing is that re

gardless of how much plant rood

there is, if the soil is in poor phy
sical condttion, the food will not be

in an available state, and conse

quently will not be of any value to

the trees, In this section of the

country we loose a great deal of plant
food through leacnrng and burn lng
au t by the hot sun, especially 111 the

summer time. Humus is easily
burned out and oxidizes very readily,
but on the other hand, it is quite
easily replaced. In defin.i.ng humus,
I would say that it is the final prod-

A RAPIDLY DEVELOPING CITRUS GROVE IN THE SALT RIVER VALLEY
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Questions and Answers
Q. There are seveeat cattlemen in

this section who are interested in

Polled Hereford bulls. What do you

think of them by this time, and where

can I get in touch with a reliable

breeder who would be depended upon

to furnish a carload of good bull

calves?
A. If the polled character can be in

troduced into our range herd without

sacrificing essential beef type quali
ties, there is indeed a place for the

Polled Hereford on Arizona ranges.

Better Seeds Make Better

Gardens

Our Seeds

Are famous for their reliability. They assure success

to the Farmer who "Grows for Profit" and the ama

teur gardener who finds pleasure and profits in "Grow

ing Their Own."

Look us up for gardening advice. Our new 1924

Catalog, "The Silent Salesman" will also tell you what,

when and how to plant. Call at our store or write for

it.

Arizona Seed & Floral Co.
New Location

30 North Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

Phones 4404-6389

Phone us your order for Cut Flowers.

cetue 100 per cent Value and Service.

You will re-

This breed is not as old and well es

tablished, comparatively speaking, as

their horned relatives, hence there
would be a lesser nurnner of good beef

type development to select from. Pro

viding you can co nsum a.te a deal with
a reliable breeder who handles meri

torious stock that will bring a good
pe rcen tage of polled offspring, I would
indorse such a move. Best results win
be obtained by mating with selected fe
male stock and caution should be taken
in allowing polled and horned bulls to

run on the same range.
I wish to refer yo ... to Ray Cowden,

Phoenix, Arizona, and to B. A. Packard
of Douglas, Ar lzona. who are well fa
miliar with the Pollea Herefords and

have done considerable pioneer work

in the introduction of this stock into
the Sta te. E. B. STANLEY,

Animal Husbandman.

Q. I have a hen that lays two eggs

every third day. The first egg laid

has a perfect shell while the second

one is a soft egg. Both of these eggs

are laid at the same time. Can you

explain the cause or this?
A. We have no record showing that

this phenomenon has evet: occurred be

fore. All probabilities are that the first

egg is perfectly f'o rrned and due to

some abnormal ph'ysj atog Ical condition
it remains a day over time in the shell

secreting portion of tne ovtduct. When

the last egg, which is yet soft, travels
down to the first egg, it bears pressure
on it and they both pr-oceed to pass out

together.
HARRY EMBLETON,
Poultry Husbandman.

Q. Is sweet clover more resistant

than alfalfa to alka Ii?
A. Yes, sweet clover is slightly more

resistant to alkali than alfalfa. Flood

your ground continuously from 30 to

50 hours before p lant-ng In case your

ground is high in alkali, in order to

get the clover to start. Rhodes grass
is more resistant to tltghly alkaline
conditions than any other crop that has
been tried in Arizona.

R. w. HAWKINS,
Professor of Agronomy.

Q. Can Avocados and Papayas h�

grown successfully in Arizona on a

commercial scale?
A. Neither the Avocado or the Pa

paya succeed sufficient tv well in Ari

zona to be planted commercially.
F. J. CRIDER,
Horticul turist.

Q. Is the pecan resistant to the

Texas root rot?
A. The Texas Stat io a nas run exper l

ments for the past five years and re

port that the pecan is entirely resist
ant to root rot. I would not advise,
however, planting on water logged soil.

J. G. BROWN,
Pathologist.
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"Our Jim" at the Parada
This 'er last Thanksgiving the boys

in and about Florence put on what

they calls a "PINAL PUNCHERS

PARADIE" which means in Papago
that all is welcome in F'Iorence as

ken ride broncs and keep out of the

pen. Wu.Il, we has .:::. feller acre in

the Unovercity as allows that how he

could stick on top anvthinz as hed

enough backbone to zatl itself a hoss,

This f'e'llers name was JIm, and weuns

calls him "Big Hearted Jim" for

short 'n "Sudden" for long.
Says he, "say, Goof, you know as

how I ken twist broncs, and I am

dying ter go to F'lorence." We agreed
with Jim and al loweo as Il0W he be

longed in Florence and ought to die.

Finally after considerably hagglin'
over the subject and findin' Jim was

as usual broke, we all made up a

poke and sent Jim away fer to rep

resent our Unovercrty in the bronc

peelers' contest.
Jim, of course, bein' lucky, draws

the worse hoss in the outfit, one said

Tom King, which was number 13 and

was drawed by Jim on Friday. Now

I ain't superstitious, but Tom King
and Fridays which happen on the
13th don't look like good medtclne

ter me. Wal, the steer buckin' con

test comes first, and here comes our

Jim out of the shoot with his spurs

locked in the nostrils of a big year

ling. Jim and said bull was only
hittin' the high spots, and all of a

sudden Jim made a high pass and

kicked clear over the said yearlings
neck. In order fer Jim ter git back
in position. he makes another kick at

the said bull and the same thing
happened except tfu.e it was on the
other side. I was wonderin' whether
this was a new brand of fancy ridin'

or what not, when of a suddent Jim

was in the air and landed as usual
on his nose.

Finally comes Jim's turn ter ride
the wus hoss in the State. Old Doc

Pardee, who was the announcer, says
in his usual meek 'n blushing man

ner: "Ladies and gentlemen, I will

now introduce to you Jim Emery, a

poor little college boy, who will at

tempt ter ride Tom King, while the

band plays 'Nearer, My God, to

Thee.''' This elabor-ate introduction

only made our Jim all the more de

termined to crawl on thet black devil.

After gittin' his riggin in shape
Jim piles on 'n away they goes. Now

all Jim hed ter do we s ter spur this
hoss twice in the shoulders in five

jumps, which sounds easy, but aint.

Wal, Jim 'n said hoss was up 'n

around 'n all over the place, 'n then

he was riddin as purty as is when of
a sudden the whistle blows, an

nouncin thet Jim hed rode his time.

We was all t ickzed to death the

way Jim had showed up 'n even Doc

Pardee 'n the others shook hands
with Our Jim 'n told him it was sure

a purty ride-the best in five years.
Then we goes ter cortect the money,
but low 'n behold the Jedges sez as

how he only spurred his hoss onct

instead of twict.

Wal, I sez ter Jim, sez I, "Jim, you
spurred him twict on the side I was

lookin' at; what h appened tel' the
other side?"
'N he sez, "the things was goin'

round so fast thet I must a fergot
tor kick 'em enough." But thet's [e st
a mild way fer Jim ter say 11e dtdnt
want ter hurt the hoss, That's Jim

all over, Big-Hearted Jim, he even

give the hess 'n tho [edge s the benefit
of the doubt.

"OUR JIM'" LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LAND

New artillery' lead har
ness complete

$42.00

New artillery wheel
harness complete

$55.00

Stock saddles from

$45.00 to $125.00

New cavalry saddles.

$12.00

Used cavalry saddles

$7.50

New double reined

cavalry bridles

$3.50

Reclaimed army leather
halters 75c

Navajo sadIe blankets

Navajo Rugs
Justin cowboy boots
$19.00 to $26.50

60 inch 10 oz. canvass

for tappoons
$1.00 running yd.

60 inch 12 oz. canvass

$1.20 yd.

Everything intents and
canvass

Gold metal camp
furniture

Clothing boots, shoes

Everything for the out

of-door man

The Army Store
215 E Congress St.
Tucson, Arizona
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What the Poultry Breeding Contest
Means to Arizona

The first year-around poultry
breeding contest in Arizona, which

was inaugurated by Professor R. B.

Thompson at the University Poul

try Experiment Farm at Tucson in

November, 1922, has recently closed,

compare the production of his hens

with those of other flocks over the
state. T'hen, too, the contest pro
vides definite means for a poultry
man who does not trapnest of get
ting a trapnest record on certain

POUL'l'H,Y RANCH NEAg TUCSON

The contest had nineteen pens with

six. birds in each pen competing,
Hen No. 56, from the pen of W.

Griffith of Hayden, laid 263 eggs

during the twelve months and won

first prfze. The Griffith pen won

first place with 1,239 EggS for the

year, or an average of 247 eggs per
bird for five birds in the pen.

Entered in the contest were Leg
horns, Anconas, Rhode Island Reds
and Minorcas. Careful trapnest and

feeding records were kept during
the 'entire contest.

The results of the contest show

some very definite facts concerning
the possibilities of poultry raising in

Arizona. The contest was valuable,
not only from the standpoint of defi
nite data on egg production ant]

feed, but also it gave the poultry
man who trapnests an. opportunity to

pullets he might wish to use as next

years breeders.

Some of the outstanding facts

gained from the contest may be sum

marized here very briefly:
The average production in the

Leghorn variety was 198.4 eggs per
bird per year. For Anconas the

production was 164, for Minorcas, 160
and for Rhode Island RE ds 159.2

eggs per bird.

The average production per year
for all breeds in the con test was 185

eggs, a very remarkable record.

The teed cost per bird per year

was $1.87 cents for the Leghorns,
$1.68 for the Anconas, $2.01 for the

Minorcas and $2.06 for the Reds.

The total feed consumed per bird

was 78 pounds for the Leghorns,
70.3 pounds for Anocnas, 83 pounds
for Minorcas and 86 pounds for the
Reds.

The average profit per bird for the

contest was $5.45 above the cost of

feed. Surely this would indicate

College Cleaners and Tailors

HEADQUARTERS FOR

WILDCAT ��DIRTIES"
(Aggie Overalls)

Call Phone 1305 Congress Hotel Bldg.

that there are fine opportunities in

poultry for the man who will build

up his flock and then use modern

teeding methods.

The second contest is now in

progress. There are twenty pens and

the hens have gotten off to a flying
start, indlca.ttng that records of the

first year will be smashed. Poul

trymen from all parts of the state

have entries and are watching the

competition with th e keenest interest.

--------0--------

C. B. Brown, county agrtcultural

agent of PIma county, is making an

appeal to the farmers to interest then:

in the promotion of hatcheries. 'I'here

is a demand in Arizona in general,
as well as in Pima county, for hatch

eries. At present Arizona draws on

California hatcheries for quite a num

ber of baby chicks.

--------0--------

The next issue will feature poultry
and live stock.

The CJ{EMINGTON
PORTABLE

The most complete of all

portable typewriters

One at College
makes your themes easier

reading for the "Prof."

One at Home

is useful and folds out of
the way

One on the Road

IS light, compact, and service
able.

B.L.FORSYTHE
123 East Congress



THE KRESKY "

PRIDE OF PETALUMA

COMBINED CANOPY BROODER STOVE
Made in Three Sizes, Capacity 5UO to 1500 Chicks

The Pride of Petaluma Brooder Stove has been

manufactured for sixteen years in a dtstrict where

6,500,000 poultry are kept-where poultry raising
is the backbone of all the surrounding country. It

has always been the "Pride of Petaluma's" aim to

make the raising of chicks easrer , with less mor

tality, and for stronger and more vigorous pullets.
The home office organization maintains a research

department which is constantly engaged with prob
lems that confront the poultrymen.
Its latest achievement is the Combined Canopy

Brooder Stove, shown here in operation and detail.

For the past three years it has been rigidly tested

from Vancouver to San Diego under all climatf c

conditions.

BURNER

The Combined

Canopy burns

oil without the

use of wicks or

combustion
tub e s. It is

equipped with Construction in Detail of the
a cas t i ron COInbined Canopy
"Kresky" burner whose air chambers are properly
proportioned, the air and gas mixture is right, the
draft provisions are cor rect, so there is no smoking,
sooting or danger of the fire going out. Regardless
of weather conditions the burner purrs o.n, It re

quires no stoking. It tends to itself.

HEAT REGULATOR
Rather than controlling the draft, an unscientific

principle-the Pride of Petaluma regulates the oil
supply. This is vital. It eliminates hit and miss
methods. The automatic regulator, whiCh is placed
under the canopy after being set, WIll hold constant
temperature in your brooding room, no matter how
severe the outside temperature may be. You don't
need to sleep with one eye open, with your brain in
a turmoil if. a "Pride of Petaluma" is mothering your
chicks.

FRESH AIR
The Combined Canopy is designed to supply your

chicks with warm, fresh air under the canopy where
it is wanted. No foul or damp air, laden with gases
with a Pride of Petaluma Brooder Stove.
The canopy is placed over the stove, a heat de

flector which may be raised or lowered. Wh en ch ick s

are young its proper posi tton is three inches from
the brooder house litter. It deflects or throws the
heat directly to the floor. The Combined Canopy
Brooder Stove operates on less than two gallons of
either coal oil, Fordson tractor fuel or distilate in
twenty-four hours. The canopy is not only a great
fuel saver, but it controls the action of the chicks.
It eliminates toe picking, crowding and piling up.
After the chicks are thirty-one days old, the canopy

Other Pride of Petaluma
Labor Saving Devices

Automatic Water Founts

Automatic Water Valves

Automatic Feed Hoppers
Hen Nests Egg Scales

Feed Cookers 'I'hcrmometers

1000 Chicks With a Combined Canopy
as Their Watchful Mother

is rai ed and by a very efficient system worked out
by the \l;TaS'hington Experimental Station at Payullup,
the chicks are forced to roost. Roosting time used
to be dreaded by chick raisers, but with this care

fully wo rk ed out system, conditions are standardized
and the task looses its difficulty.
The Combined Canopy may be Ins t.af Ied in any type

of a building. It is best used in an open front house
where fresh air is unrestricted. We will gladly send
you blue prints of Pride of Petaluma brooder house
con truction and also our booklet entitled "Taking
the Hazard Out of Putting Chicks to :Roost." Write
for catalogue M.

The "KRESKY" DAIRY STERILIZER

is especially designed to meet the requirements of
the recent dairy laws relative to STERILIZING all
equipment used by dairymen, such as mIlk cans and
separator parts.
The "KRESKY" DAIRY STERILIZER Is very con

venient, inasmuch that after you fill the oil tank, all
that is required is to open the "shut-off valve," fill
the burner with oil, light the fire and go on about
YOUr other duties.
It is equ ipped with the regular KRESKY DIRECT

OIL BURNER. Send for catalogue M.

PRIDE OF PETALUMA BROODER STOVE CO.

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA

F. RONST:ADT CO., TUCSON, ARIZONA

Local Distributors

W hen answering advertisements mention the ARIZONA AGRICULTURIST.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DRAWS
ON ARIZONA FOR ADAPT

AGRICULTURISTS

BEcause of the need of special
trained men for the arid section of

her southern valleys, California is

25 N. Scott Phone 1570

The CJ300k ofEtiquette

Contains many laws that are Greek
to us but---- we do know a whole lot

about good printing - - and it doesn't
cost any more than the other kind.

- .-

SIMS
PRINTING
COMPANY

THE AGRICULTURAL

CLUB

of the

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Its obj ect is to promote agri
culture, social activities and

educational facilities of its

members.

ARIZONA AGRICULTURIST
-------------------

Charles A. Smith, '22, is now

county agricultural agent for Co

chise county and is riving in Wilcox.

Mr. Smith was a member of the uni

versity faculty last year. He served

the university as ail instructor in

animal husbandry.

Hay-Grain
Poultry Feeds

"Orange Brand Feeds"

'COAL -- WOOD

KINDLING

BALLINGER

Fuel & Feed Co.
448 No. Stone Ave.

Phone 140

We Manufacture Our Own

Delicious
Cactus Candy
Mail Orders a Specialty
Boxes Securely and Neatly

Packed

Palace of Sweets
Vakares Bros.

Corner Stone and Congress
Phone 200 Tucson, Arizona

Alumni Notes
drawing on Arizona for graduates.
The Arizona graduates are well

equip 'led to handle the situation

there aecause of the fact they have

been t vuned for that specific type
of agriculture found in the arid sec

tion of Southern California.

The universities in California offer
courses in agri-cultvre adapted to the

northern and coast counties, but ne

glect to fit students for teaching that

type of agriculture essential to cone
with conditions in Southern Cali

fornia as found in the Imperial VaJ
ley. Hence, California has to go out

side the state to find men trained

for Southern California.
At a joint meeting of the Brawley

Commercial Club and Rotary Club,
held last fall, a move was made to

launch a drive for a ziew agricultural
college in Southern California. It

was pointed out at this meeting that

the State Farm S.chool at Davis did
not fit its graduates for the type of

farming found in the rich arid val

leys of Southern California.
Walter Childs, '21, Vance Climer,

'22, William Bellis, '21, Luther Sim

mons, '21 and Robert BEnson, '21,
are teaching in the Brawley High
School. C. C. Tripl(::tt, '23, is teach

ing in the EI Centro High School.

Roy Nixon, '22, is employed by the

United States Department of Agr+cul
ture at the Coche rla Valley date

orchard.

WELCOME FARMERS!

----0

WE

FEED

IT

George B. Jenks, '23, is teaching
vocational agriculture and coaching
athletics in the Yuma High School.

Mr. Jenks went to Yuma early last

September. W'e have been informed

that George is succeeding in his mod

est way. He is just the sort of chap
that will get results.

Harry 1Stewart, ' 2 2, better known

as "Cowboy Harry," Is county agri
cultural agent of Yavapai county.
Harry is still making good as a cow

boy, ac-cording to a report given out

to the effect that he took second

money in the calf roping contest at

Prescott last fall.

YOU

R A I S E

IT

Do you want to be youthful again, do you want to enjoy the spirit of
youth and mingle with the young men' and women and have the same

refined college atmosphere during your leisure, moments, if so yOU will
find that and more too, by taking your meals with them at the

The Varsity Inn
"We feed, protect and correct your child while at college"

������������������������������
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Has a teaching staff of thirty members.

Offers eighty courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry, Agronomy, Animal Hus
bandry, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry, Horticulture, Irrigation Engineering, P I ant

Breeding, and Plant Pat.hology.
Gives four-year courses in Agriculture an d Home Economics which prepare young men

and women to become scientific famers and home-makers, foremen of fruit, dairy, poultry and
livestock farms, county agricultural and county home demonstranion agents, teachers of agricul··
tur e and home economics in high schools, and ill structors in colleges and universities.

For information write to

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Includes the

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA'TION
__ AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

JOHN J. THORNBER, Dean College of Agriculture
CLOYD H. MARVIN, President University of Arizona

TUCSON L. H. MAN N I N G

SCOTCH FARMS & CANOA RANCH
'Breedere of PUREBRED HEREFORDS

PRIZE ANIMALS

Hazford Rupert 23d

1209732

Hazford Rupert 21st
1175415

Hazford Bocaldo 26

1121786

Zanette
1094950

13elle Blanchard
155th

1202425

Woodford 197th

1231240

Moquette
985843

Moquette

BLOOD LINES: Anxiety 4th, Lord Wilton; and Garfield

PRIZE ANIMALS

Katie Domino
1095592

Laurel Belle 4th
1096643

Lady Regulator 53d
1197795

Heredity
98581:7

Betina
1109018

Hazford Laurel 2d

1209724

Irish Beth
508157

ARIZONA



ARIJ;ONA-FI>RST IN COPPER-FIRST IN COTTON YIELD PER ACRE-SECOND IN SILVER-THIRD IN GOLD-PRODUCTION 1923

!

'Jor Better Seed or Feed Phone or write the

QUICK SEED & FEED COMPANY
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

WHOLESALE
RETAIL


